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At the Old Stand No 8 Kaahumanu Street
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PLUMBING in all its branches
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The till t forth that in 166S the omiier of
the Waihee Mffar planUtion gave permiion
to th complatnant to occupy and build a mi
deuce on a piece of land abont 37100 acres la
extent and that in partnance of tbii perrai
sion h built a residence on and has since oc¬
cupied this lot

That at sometime after 166 and while the
plantation was owned by Messrs Harris and
Widemann their agent and manager and with
their Itnom led re and approval atrreed to an ex
change with title in fee simple of this lot for
certain land owned by the complainant and
that snch agreement ot exchange has wen as ¬

sented to and ratified br tbe successive owners
of the plantation in lading the defendants and
that the defendants by virtue of the exchange
took possession cf and now hold the complai-
nants

¬

land and that thd complainant has offered
to interchange deeds in pursuance of the
agreement which defendant now decline
to do

And prays that the defendant be restrained
by injunction from proceeding in a suit cf
ejectment for these premises and be rcqairoJ
to execute and deliver deeds etc

The answer admits complaisant s possession
and improvements Lot denies knowledge of
the agreement of exchange denies possession
of complainants land alleges demand and snit
of ejectment brought and pleads the statute of
frauds

The further and fuller hiotorv of tbe trans
action as shown by the testimony is as follows
The complainant testifies that bo worked for
the late Christopher HLewcrs who founded
the Waibee sugar plantation and that Mr
Lcwers desired he should live nearer the mill
than his own premises and said be must hare
a place for build in r and rate him the follow
ing license which is filed

This u to certify that permission has been
granted to W S Manic to build on plantation
land and that should he after building choobe
to tako down his Iiouiob and remove it else-
where

¬

he is at liberty to do so
Signed Samuxl T Aixxaiek

for C It
Waibce June th 1 oGS

The ord hou ics appears to liae been
changed from house by addition of V and
an inappropriate apostrophe written with dif-
ferent ink and by a person of imperfect know
edge of English

Mr Alexander was then the plantation man ¬
ager

Tho complainant thercupou built one bouse
and subsequently two or three on this land

That in 1671 or 1672 Mr Tallant who suc-

ceeded
¬

Mr Alexander as manager assented to
an exchange tbe plantation to take a piece be ¬

longing to the complainant for the piece be
was occupying and caused both lots to be
surveyed No deed was made and complain-
ant

¬

remained in the same occupation till the
plantation had passed Into the hands of Messrs
Harris and Widemann some time aftor which
Mr Widemann went to Waiheo to live and
take the management

That Mr Widemann consented to the ar¬

rangement for exchange of lands
At this point a synopsis of Mr Widemann s

testimony may be introduced lie sajs he
was made aware of tbe arrangement made by
Tallant that ho acquiesced and ratified it and
promised to rive the complainant a fee simple
title to the land Mr Harris was his partner
ana am noi rei06e 10 rainy ine cxenaage iut
put off signing a deed and no deed was ever
presented to Mr Harris for signature He
said it was better to keep tho complainant de¬

pendant than make him independent
It further appears that Mr Widemann uext

became sole owner of the plantation but
through want of time or oversight he sold it
to the late Capt Makee without reservation
as to the proposed exchange and without no ¬

tice Mr Widemann testifies that after the
sale he spoke to Capt Makee and asked him
to remedy the matter which ho promised to
do Complainant testifies that when Mr
Widemann requested Capt Makee as aboc
in complainants presence Capt Makee ap-

pointed
¬

the next day to go and view the land
offered by complainant in exchange and that
they went Mr P IN Makee and others bcitic
with them They first looked at the lot of
plantation land occupied by complainant and
afterwards at complainant a own Capt Ma ¬

kee said my land was too small that I oalt
to give a little more looked at a second piece
of complainants land near the other

Mr Parker Makeea testimony at this point
is that his father demanded three small pieces
which he owned there and that ho should pur
chase and add to the exchange a little piece
not bis own necessary to connect these and
give access from the road

It is agreed in testimony that mrvcs were
made by the senior Rev Mr Alexander at the
instance of Capt Makee which seem to bate
been delivered to Mr Makee but cannot now
be produced and it is not made certain to the
Court how much land was surveyed or finally
agreed upon as tho equivalent in exchange if
inero was a nnai agreement

The complainant a testimony is that in re¬

ply to his request of Mr Parker Makee for a
deed he pot him off saying he had no time
then

As to the precise luUstton of Capt Makee
or Mr Parker Makee who is President of the
defendant company there is conflicting evi-

dence
¬

Mr Makee and Mr King who was
then plantation book keeper testifying that in
1677 Mr Widemann had a conversation with
Mr Makee respecting tho exchange nhich
Tallant had proposed to make with complain ¬

ant and that Mr Widcman said it had never
been ratified by Harris and Widemann aud
advibcd to let tho matter reraaio as it was
without making a deed

3Ir Widemann testifies that his advice t aa
of the contrary tenor in accordance with his
efforts for years with Capt Makee and Mr P
X Makee to secure the title to complainant
which he had neglected to give him when be
might have cone 60

But whatever the conversation of these par
tics was in fact Mr Makee and the company
as at present constituted have not given the
deed

Upon the acts of exchange the testimony
for the complainant is that he surrendered first
tho one piece which Mr Tallant proposed to
take in exchance to the plantation owners and
afterwards surrendered tbe second piece which
captain JtiaJcee called tor only taking on by
the consent the existing crop of taro

The testimony for tbe defendant is that the
several patches which plaintiff proposed in
exchange were cultivated by the plaintiff in
IfcTC and perhaps later and that Mr Makee
gave positive orders to tho man in cbaree of
the taro planting for tho plantation not to use
these patches which arc kooitn as Pi las
Kuleanas

In 18 the complainant cave a mortinre
on tho Pila Knleanas saying to Mr Cecil
Brown who negotiated it that he could not
include tbe lot where his houses are built as
he bad no title but hoped to effect an ex-
change

¬

Regarding the complainants title to the land
Le oilers in exchange ho shows tho Koyal
Talent to Pila So 5S25 He shows a convey¬
ance of these premises from Eealoha Sam and
his wife heirs of Bila to S M Oana who
appears to be a brother of the complainant
He fails to prove to tho Court a proper title
vesting in himself Mr Makee testifies that
he has asked plaintiff about his deeds ho has
nerer shown them to him

riaintifTs improremetJA As has t een stat ¬
ed ho built a boose under the license which is
in proof and subsequently to the arrangement
with Mr Tallant he put up more buildings on
the land It mar be assumed that the nlain- -
ti5 to suit his purpose in extending his im ¬
provements made the alteration in his license
above noticed In IfrSl complainant testifies
he raised his dwelling up one story expend¬
ing 4000 in improvements with noobjec- -
Imn nr tT mrf nf - VI It 1uu wu vi rfii Jiure uo uuiit a
picket fence bavin the costs of Mr Vsk
Mr Makee requested him to make the line of
the lenco so as to leave a path for us and
ho therefore put it four feet within the line of
the lot

Tho defendants show a chattel mortgage by
phuntifT for 500 of his dwelling house and
buildings on this lot as well as of some calUc
to IL A Widemann assigned to Capt J Ma ¬
ke February 1676

Upon the above resume of the testimony it
appears that the complainant entered en the
defendants land under a written license to
build thereon and to remove his improvements
without claim of fixtures He was a tenant at
will When was this statiti of the parties
changed

It is to be observed in this olare that the or
igin of this tenancy was the employment of
complainant by the plantation and the conven
ience ot having bim near hit work hence the
use of the land without rent

After building a dwelling the plaintiff de--
O-- ium KDiUC U1CQ ODf UK Si

first proposes a leaso or mutual leases in the
nature of an exchange for the term nf fiftr
years but upon farther consideration ho de
sired to obtain a leo simple tiuc conveying
his own land or a certain peiceofit to the
plantation These negotiations wero with Mr
Tallasx a manager of the plantation who is
cot claimed to have Lad power to alienate real
estate ot the plantation or to make a bindlctr
contract affecting it

The next dealings of the plaintiff are with
Mr Widemann who was first partner with Mc
Harrisnd subsequently sale owner Mr Wide
psann ratified the agreement of Tallant thai
is be consented to convey to plaintiff the lot he
wai occupying and take a conveyance cf one
piece of land owned or held hy plaintiff His

fV yw

fMtifirfifniiiiiri nil r iniiiBHr

J partner the late Chief Julie Harris would
not consent open toe ground mat iney couta
deal better with their employe aa tenant at
will dependant rather than independent
Mr WideniansafteiwardsbecointncMleowncr
neglected to perterm his intention of executing
a conveyance and sold tbe estate to the late
James Makee without notice of any Tights ex
pectatioRs or equities of the plaintiff although
the assignment of the mortgage en the buil ¬

dings should hare suggested it if made con ¬
currently with the sale When Capt Jamea
Makees attention is called to the position of
tho plaittiff and he is informed that an ex-

change
¬

had been considered and promised by
Mr Widemann he says be will see what is
proposed to be gircn him In tbe exchange All
the testimony is to tbe effect that Capt Makee
would not consent to take the one piece A pana
3 which hid been talked of The parties were
then In the position of making a new contract
if they could coma to agreement and the plain ¬

tiff recognized this by acceeding to ne r- terms
Capt Makee was not liable for tbe specific per-
form

¬

nee of the engagements of his grantor to
sell any part of tbe granted estate of which he
had no previous notice and which if any sub¬
sisted wt re oral neither was he estopped from
action of ejectment by anything he had suf
ferred plaintiff to do for plaintiff had done
nothing on the faith of any promise of Capt
Makee aud held to him no better position than
of tenant at will as he had at first entered
however the conversations with Mr Tallant
and Mr Widemann may havo encouraged him
to extend his improvements daring nearly ten
years occupancy

Uas then the status ot the parties been
changed since tbe purchase by Capt Makee

There is testimony that an exchange was
considered A survey wasmadeattheinslance
of Capt Makee of plaintiffs lots and of the
plantation piece and delivered to Mr Makee
These surveys are not to be found now My
inference from what is testified is that the
lands surveyed as tbe plantifTs included all
that Capt Makee required Tbe survey of the
plantation lot came to 3 100 acres more than
had been made by the survey made when tl e
exchange was previously discuised No writ ¬

ing or memorandum as required by tbe statute
of frauds was made Tho plaintiffs counsel
although the bill prays for a decree for specific
performance in argument docs not claim this
The proposition could not be maintained in
view of tho statute of fraud The statute is
not a mere rule cf evidence but a limitation of
judicial authority to afford a remedy It
requires mat contracts lor the sale ot lands a
order to be enforced by judicial proceedings
shall be substantiated by some writing

Glass vs HalbertlO MaiaIl This doc-

trine
¬

is uniform and settled
It remains then to be considered if there is

an equitable estoppel of the defendants plea of
the Statute of Frauds

The estoppel muat depend on the claim that
plaintiff was permitted to believe that the ex-

change
¬

of lands had been agreed to and tint in
consequence thereof he proceeded with the
knowledge of defendant to incur large expense
in improvements which be would not have
made on tbe basis of his former tenure and
which inferential ly he cannot cat e if he leases
tho premises

Proof of exchange cannot rest on any pos ¬
session alleged to have been taken by the
defendant of his taro patches For first it is
not made clear that defendant ever entered
into possession of all the pieces which were
finally demanded in case the exchange 6hoald
Le made the complainants act of mortgaging
the lands tending to show his claim of posses ¬
sion as welt as title and the testimony of Mr
P X Makee being positive thai he ordered
that no possession should be taken or held of
the Pila patches They appear to have been
situated in a congeries of taro patches belong¬

ing to Waihee Plantation and it seems proba ¬

ble that Apana 3 which had been offered to
Tallant and Widemann had been cropped on
plantation account Mr Makee also testifies
that the plaintiff had possession had taken
crops and had placed a house on Apana 1

Tbii attitude of the parties towards these
lots the defendants relinquishment and re-

fusal
¬

to take possession and the plaintiffs
occupation of them stronclv advised the
plaintiff that the defendants were holding off
from the exchange which he desired n bat
reason had he to conclude that the exchange
had been definitely agreed to His own testi-
mony

¬

goes only to the effect of his asking Mr
Makee to have deeds prepared and executed
and of his being put off to a fature time He
docs not testify that at any time they came to
definite agreement that they would exchange
and that the areas on both parts had been
defined and agreed to and deeds promised

Mr Makee s testimony is that tbe impres ¬
sion he derived from Mr Widemanns coner
sation was advice to give no deeds to continue
in the former status He is not asked but he
does not say that he ever intended or promised
to convey to Maule He says that he de¬
manded an exhibition of plaintiffs title but it
was never shown him and never made satis-
factory

¬
Bet lie says this was cot the only

hitch in the business His father had de¬

manded as a part of the exchange a little
connecting piece of land not belonging to the
plaintiff and tho plaintiff had not procured
and tendered it

Meantime the plaintiff had left the employ-
ment

¬

of the plantation and the inducement for
originally placing him in the immediate vicin-
ity

¬
of the plantation works had ceased And

defendants held a chattel mortgage on his
houses

Now to support an equitable estoppel on the
ground that he had mado large additional im-

provements
¬

on an oral agreement for the pur ¬
chase of the land it must be clear that I
there was one agreement 2 that the improve
ments were made in pursuance thereof Bat
in view of all the testimony I cannot find that
there was an agreement or that tho plaintiff
naa reason to believe mere was ens 1 be im-
provements

¬
wero an enlargement and repairs

of his dwelling and buildings as placed them
under his nt license At what point if any
was it the doty of Mr Makeo to sav to plaint ¬
iff he was expending too much money cr
rendering his buildings Coo large to be moved
off Certainly if Mr Makee had made no
agreement to sell it was not for him to deter-
mine

¬
how much the tenant at will should ex ¬

pend er in what shape he should put his
buildings The plaintiff liaving had previous
possession as a tenant his continuance cannot
bo taken as a part performance of agreement
and in this case as the orignal license to
enter was coupled with a license to build and
tako away his buildings an enlargement of
his buildings cannot bo held perse as a part
performance on a new agreement It is
necessary that the Act should unequivocally
refer to and result from the agreement and
be such that tbe party would suffer an iojorr
amounting to fraud by the refusal to execute
that agreement Sugden Vend and Pur-
chases

¬
1 141

The case presented by the plaintiff cot of-

fering
¬

a written memorandam of Bale and not
supporting an oral agreement and a part per ¬
formance sufficient to estop tbo plea of the
Statute of frauds the bill must be dismissed
with costs

A S HartwcII for plaintiff F M Hatch
for defendants

Honolnlu February 19th 163

Cpou the hearirz in Banco I find nnaelfuna
ble to arrive at a different conclusion from that
expressed in my former decision which must
now appear as a dissenting opinion The
chief point which is new or more folly pre--
seniea jor toe piatnutt in the agreement before
the Court is that tho plaintiff upon the faith
oi ir uiacmann s promises to make the ex
chanze and rive htm a deed made exnendi
lures which established for him an equitable
claim to a deed I do nt see that the plaint-
iffs

¬
own new evidence supports this Mr

Widemann was sole owner only from Aug 2d
to Sept 20th 1S76 and plaintiff made no ex ¬
penditure on the place within that period
The plaintiff now for tbe first time proffers to

was willing to take for his own piece lie
has not yet acquired one of the pieces which
he is to give and he has not yet shown a clear
title to the Pila pieces The decree of the
Court is conditional I am unable to fil tht
tho plaintiff may now complete his bargain if
- u uuk ilcwvusij raaae one mai was
definite in its terms and at that time agreed to
by loth parties and that tbe terms were these
terms L McCtlly

Justice of the Supreme Court
Honolulu March 16tb 1683

Supreme Cowrt of the UaweilB Islsad-
la Equity

W S Macix vs WAxnrr Scoaa CoxrAsr
Heard March 7th 1S3 by consent

Ji C J XcCtJIy ami A ti J J
Opinion of ue majority of the Court per

J odd U J
After havinz riven mafnre lelilrfmiiftn tn

mis case a majority of the Court are of the
opinion that the plaintiff is entitled to relief

lieiemng to the opinion of Mr Justice Mc- -
Cully for a statement of the bill and answer
and of the endisputed facts of this case we
have arrived at the conclusion thai notwith ¬
standing plaintiff entered into occupation of
tho lot of land owned by the Waihee Planta ¬
tion under a license to build a bouse thereon
with liberty to reaove it when he desired it
is cot necessary to refer his continuing occu¬
pancy of tho land to this license if a new and
different agreement is clearly proved by the
testimony

We must concede that the alleged modihea
ticn of the plaintiffs tenure during the man¬
agement of Tallant is not proven with the
certainty required in cases like this And
daring the ownership of the plantation by
Messrs Harris Widemann the delibcrata
postponement by Mr Harris of the makiic of
a deed mast be deemed as equivalent to his
refusal tc do so and we therefore think that

no binding contract of exchance wu mads by
them for the consent of Mr Widemann being

Interest Mr Widemann says that when be
was sole owner he understood the arramxe- -
ment made by previous owners and plaintiff
ana approved or it and promised the piainua
tq make him out a deed but simply forgot to
do so and sold the plantation making ne
reservation oi iis lot

It also appears by the proofs that Mr
Widemann knew ot the improvements made by
Maule while he Mr Widemann and 31 r Har
ris owned the plantation and that Mr Wide¬

mann fully consented to their being made
Here we think was a distinct and positive

agreement on tbe part of the then proprietor
of the plantation to make a conveyance the
execution of which can be compelled The
evidence of Mr King and Mr P Makee
that Mr Widemann advised Capt Makee to
pat plaintiff off cannot affect the plaintiffs
right to a conveyance The only effect is to
discredit Mr Widemanns evidence that he
had agreed to give the plaintiffs deed and we
think it is not conclusive as it is admitted
that Mr Widemann waa then endeavoring to
per uado Capt Makee to execute tbe agree¬

ment with plaintiff That Capt Makee Mr
Widemanns grantee had notice of tho plain-
tiffs

¬

occupancy of the land must be admitted
The doctrine seems qutto firmly settled

that open notorious and exclusive possession
cf real estate under an apparent claim of
ownership is notice to those who subsequently
deal with the title of whatever ioterest the
one in possession has in its fee whether
such interest bo legal or equitable in its
matters

Wado on Notice 273 and many cases there
cited

We cannot explain the fact that Capt Makee
leoked at the land plaintiff had agreed to give
in exchange aud that he had a suriey made of
it which be sent to Mr Widemann with a
request that in addition to tho Apanas two
and three of the Kojal Patent be wished
Apana one ami another piece of I -- 5 th of an
acre to be included in order to connect these
pieces except upen the theory that be was
then willing to executo the agreement We
may hero remark that it not being shown
that Maule objected to tho addition cf these
pieces it may be presumed that he consented
to it and that the agreement was modified
accordingly But whether willing or not
Capt Makee and his successors with a
knowledge that an agreement had been made
with a former owner suffered tho plaintiff to
go on and put expensi c improvements on the
land amounting to the value of Si 600 and
tbe inference we draw is that he knew that
the plaintiff was expecting to receivo a deed
for this land If tbe knowledge that the
agreement had been mad came to Mr Mkeo
subsequent to his purchase this does not
weaken the force of his acquiescence in the
improvements made bv plaintiff

it is urged upon us that the delay in set
tling the matter indicates that no definite
ngreement had ever been arrived at Bat as
far as the plaintiffs dealings with tho owners
previous to Mr Makeo are concerned the
delay was certainly theirs and not his

Mr Widemann says he must have had a
dtueu conversations with Mr Maulo on the
matter

We think that the inference to be drawn
from Mr P X Makees statement that he gave
orders not to cultivate Manias land or have
anything to do with it is that up tu that time
tbe plantation had had possession of the land
This must be so or there would be no neces-
sity

¬
for these orders We hardly think the

confusiou in the identity of these Kalo
patches among many others would bo suffic ¬

ient to account for these nrders Bat if
Maule had abandoned the possession of these
patches to the plantation Makee desiring to
repudiate tbo agreement would naturally
make Buch orders

Tbe transaction of plaintiff with Mr C
Brown in mortgaging his land is fully ex-

plained
¬

by Mr Brown who says that plaintiff
told him he had no title to his house lot but
agreed to substitute it for hU Kalo land
w benever he should get his deed

The validity of plaintiffs title to the land to
bo given by him in exchange was questioned
at tbo hearing by tho defendant Tbo proper
time to make enquiry into this title was when
negotiations for the exchange were jwnding
bat we are of the opinion that the plaintiff
should be required to show his title to the
satisfaction ot a Master of this Court and if he
fails in this we cannot compel the execution
of the deed by defendant

Tbe plaintiff cow eays he is willing to in-

clude
¬

in his deed Apana one of the Royal
Patent and the parcel of 5 100ibs of an acre
required by Capt Makee in addition to the
two apanas he originally agreed to give

We think ho should be helJ to the offer
made

On the well settled doctrine that a parole
agreement to sell or exchange lands will be
compelled to be executed if it has been car-
ried

¬

into effect with the knowledge and con-

sent
¬

of the other contracting party so that it
would be against equity to repudiate it we
hold that tho agreement cf exchange in this
case should bo ordered A Decree in accor-
dance

¬

with this decision will le signed on
presentation by counsel

A S Hartwell for plaintiff F M Hatch
for defendant
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